**Timeform View:** Preference is for **TSAR**, who displayed a good turn of foot when making a winning handicap debut at Yarmouth and this well-bred colt should go on to better things in due course. **DANCE FEVER** was behind **Tell Me All** on return at Windsor, but he didn’t get the rub of the green that day and may emerge as the main danger. The promising **Evening Sun** is also firmly on the shortlist.

**Timeform 1-2-3:**
1: **TSAR** (2)  
2: **DANCE FEVER** (3)  
3: **EVENING SUN** (6)
1 (5) DANCE FEVER (IRE) 27
b c Sir Prancealot - Silk Fan
Jockey Colours: Navy blue, red and light blue hoop and armlets, white cap
Timeform says: Unbeaten in 3 starts at 2 yrs and shaped encouragingly (didn’t enjoy the best of runs) when fourth in a well-contested Windsor handicap (8f, 1f, good to firm) on return. Remains open to improvement.  
[Forecast:5.99]

CAREER STATS (Starts - Wins - 2nds - 3rds)  
Flat Turf: 2 - 1 - 1 - 0  
All Weather: 2 - 0 - 2 - 0  

3 (4) 4116-1 JOHAN 43 D  
b c Zoffany - Sandreamer
3 9 - 7  
Tom Marquand  
W J Haggas 96

Jockey Colours: Dark blue and maroon diabolic, maron sleeves, dark blue cap
Timeform says: Promising dual winner at 2yrs and strong in a tougher race, so more is needed.  
[Forecast:4.00]

CAREER STATS (Starts - Wins - 2nds - 3rds)
Flat Turf: 6 - 2 - 1 - 0
All Weather: 1 - 0 - 0 - 0

4 (3) GLASVEGAS (IRE) 37
gr g Zebedee - Rejuvenation
3 9 - 1b  
Oisin Murphy  
K Dalgleish 90

Jockey Colours: White, royal blue stars, red and white diabolo on sleeves, white cap, red star
Timeform says: Dual juvenile winner but well held both starts this season, including when equipped with first-time blinkers at the Royal Meeting last month.  
[Forecast:3.40]
Jockey Colours: Yellow, dark blue seams, dark blue sleeves, yellow armbands, yellow cap, dark blue star

**Timeform says:**
A well-handicapped filly who was held up here, ridden and headway inside final furlong, made all, clear over 1f out, ridden and headway over 1f out, stayed on to go 2nd close home. **1st** TELL ME ALL. **2nd** AYR HARBOUR. **3rd** Jean Baptiste.

**Race History:**
- **6 (7) EVENING SUN** (Forecast 8.50) 84
  - b c Muhaarar - Fiery Sunset
  - **R LM Moore R Charlton**
  - All Weather: 7 - 2 - 1
  - **3/6 - 13**
  - All Weather: 7 - 2 - 1

- **7 (6) GREAT AMBASSADOR** (Forecast 23.00) 85
  - ch g Excel and Excel - Snoqualmie Girl
  - **Harry Bentley R M Beckett**
  - All Weather: 7 - 2 - 1
  - **8/1**

**Race History:**
- **8 (2) AYR HARBOUR** 84
  - b c Harbour Watch - Sorella Bella
  - **Alistair Rawlinson M Appleby**
  - All Weather: 7 - 2 - 1
  - **5/2f**